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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

H. E. HAYES, MANAGER.

D. APPLETON & COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

(Eictated) 15th Only 1992.

Dr. D. C. Gilran,

Northeast 'r;arbor, Ve.

rear Sir:-

Permit us to ask your attention to the enclosed preliminary notice of

project largely cf an educational charactez that has received much commendation

from a number of educational people whom We have consulted, and which we believe

will be of interest to you. You will notice frcm the list of authors already

secured by the inglish house, which is to publish the Series conjointly with us,

that many eminent names appear. The placing cf two volumes on North America

and South i;merica respectively, are left to our selection. should be much

gratified if you would undertake the preparation of the volume or. North America.

If it should be too great a tax upon your time, in connection with your other

duties, it is urcbable that we might secure some competent person to assist you

if you will be willing to surervise the work. ',rte. should be very glad to bear

from ycu,and would be still further gratified tc learn that you will take the

matter under favorable consideration.

Ihe U. S. Commissioner, ir. Parris, has recommended to us for the prepara-

tion cf the bock on South .America, R. E. of the National Geographical

Society. to ycu knew anything of his standing and his literary abilities? ';ie.

wish to assure ourselves in advance that any engagements WE meke for this Series

will lead to satisfactory results and give us a high grade of wcrk.

Will you kindly let us hear from ycu as early as convenient, and oblige?

The prospectus enclosed will give you a sufficient idea of :he character cf the worll

desired, but if further information is wanted on any Point we shall be glad to

furnish it.

(;ncl.) 
Very truly yours,

D. APPLETON de 0011iPlita,

444:- 4. ,sed
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\I EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

H. E. HAYES, MANAGER.

tr. O. Gilman,

North Fast Barber,

Vaine.

Dear Sir:—

D. APPLETON & COMPANY.

PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

19th July 189E.

Please accept our thanks for your prempt response to cur letter of the

ft
15th. We are gratified to note that you are willing to consider favorably

our proposition, if the conditions are acceptable, and are pleased to furnish

the desired infcrmation.

We i:eply to your inouiries in the order given:

1. No limit will be fixed as to the time when the VS will be reauired,but

it is desired as early as practicable.

2. The ouestion of an assistant to expedite the work was a surioestion

on our part as a possible element in the case if found desirable. We had nc

one especially in view, but think it would be feasible. perhaps you could

determine this better than we if it came to an issue.

8. The compensation Paid to the authors thus far secured, ranges from

E100. to E2C0. We think F1,00C.00 should cover cost of VS for the book or

Ncrth America. The volumes are not to be large, as you will see from the

Prcspectus sent you, and the preparation of the book wculd probably rot be a

serious task after the data is at hand.

If ycu could begin the wcrk any time befcre the close of the year it

would be satisfactory to us, and any reasonable time would be allowed for its

completion.

Very truly yours,





ACCI

UCATION DEPARTMENT.

H. E. HAYES, MANAGER-

Dr. D. O. Gilman,

North F,ast ;arbor

Maine.

------ D. APPLETON & COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

(Dictated) 80th July 188.

Dear Sir:—

Your cordial letter of Thursday is received. While it is not as assuring

as we should like it to be, we do not abandon the hope that you may yet see your

way to take In this work for us.

The editors, as well as ourselves,are especially desireus that you should

write the book and will not be satisfied to assign it elsewhere. There is no

pressind hurry for it and you can arrange the work to suit your convenience.

The books are to be 12mo size, and run from 450 to 500 Dades, about 800 words to

a Dade, so that the task is not a formidable one by any means.

Kindly take more time to reconsider and let us place you in the schedule

for the book on berth America when we make the public announcement of the Series,

and greatly oblige,

Yours very truly,

/41‘



EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

H. E. HAYES, MANAGER.

Dr. .t. C. Gilman,

Frest. Johns ;opkirs

Baltimore., Md.

D. APPLETON & COMPANY.

PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

19th Esti. 1898.

Dear Sir:—

Reverting to our correspondence of a few weeks ago in regard to the

geograPhical work, and your letter of the 28th of July, may we ask that
 you

will grant a personal interview to the' writer for further consid
eration of

the Eatter? As we said in our last, there will be no time limit placed

upon the work, and we sltocrely tote thelt you oar see your 
wey to undertake

it. If you will coreent to lock into the project a little fur
ther we arc

confident that you will be impressed with its importarce and dig
nity and

think it worthy of your attention.

Awaiting your pleasure and bin ft for a favcrable respenca, we beg

to remain,

Very truly yours,
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UCATION DEPARTMENT.

H, E. HAYES, MANAGER.

Dr. D. C. Gilman,

Erest. Johns Florkins University,

Baltimore, Yd.

D. APPLETON & COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

1st Oct. 1898.

ky dear Sir:-

Peferring to the matter of compensation fcr the book discussed on Thure-

day, when I sat you, I have had a further talk to-day with Mr. Appleton regard-

ing it. In consideration of the fact that the book is to be largely of an

educational character, and our desire that it should be prepared by a ccmpetent

Person prcminently identified with educational interests, we are willing to

Pay ycu an increased compensation for this work. As I said to you., the maxi-

mum amount raid for any of the vclumes in the Series so far, is 1,OOO, and we

will ray you this amount outright, or $50C. for the Fnolish sales and 105 °cry-

right on the wholesale price for 111 sales in this country; and, in addition

to either propositicn,we will ray ycu an extra $250. for the services of

an amanuensis. Also, if we have any material among our publications that

would be serviceable to you in the preparation of the wori, we shall be glad

to furnish this without charge, and aid you in any other way that we can.

am auite sure that, after full consideration, you find the work worthy of your

effort, and I trust that the extra compensation we offer will be entirely

acceptable to you.

I intended to have some further talk with you regarding the volume OD

South America, thinking that perhaps you might suggest some suitable person to

do this.

I oalldd :to see Senor Bomero of the Mexican Legation, thinking



Bal timo re, Oct.

hav well considered yoay. not of Ocob -,

but I think that I had not accept th,Ti. 1,roposal with wnich

I have bn honofed. I know ncithin of the qualifications

of the --mtleman named fo -i the volume on South America.

should ask at the Golocical Survey 
-ohat is known of him there.

II 411k
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(Dr. D. C. Gilmer, Vo. 2.)

he might give us some information that would helu us, but found that he

was absent in Mexicso and would not return until the latter part of this

month. Dr. harris reoommended very favorably Col. Hider, formerly

Assistant Secretary of the National Geograhical Society, now of the

Smithsonian Institution. I satbtin, and he is Prepared to do the wcrk

if we desire. he has traveled over South America a good deal, anc has

contributed a good many articles for megazines, and has written several

of the pamphlets issued by the Bureau of American Republics. T think he

is comretent to make a good book, ano seems tc stand well generally. If

you know of a better mar will you kindly give us hi a address? --Ferhave you

already know of Col. iiilder and are able to judge of hie abilities better

than we.

Yours very truly,



EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

H. E. HAYES, MANAGER.

Dr. D. C. Gilman, keest.,

Johns ;otkins University,

Paltimore, Md.

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

7th Lc.

Dear Sir:—

Our Winglish friends are pressing us to complete arrangements for the two

American volumes in the new Geographical E.(zies4 now ir uteraratior. The first of

the twelve volumes is to be issued soon after the first of the year and we des—

ire to fill out the schedule before Ae make our announcsment. Are you able to

say, definitely, at the present time, that you can begin the pretaration of the

book on iorth America at an early date? Tf it seems doubtful whether you will

be able to undertake it we will perhars be comtelled to look elsewhere. Should

the matter hinge uton the terms of compensation .referred to in our interview,

namely: $1,000, and an additions' allowance of 5O. for clerical work, possibly

this might be somewhat modified. This comtensaior, however, as already stated,

is greater than allowed for other volumes by various authots. We feel, therefore,

that the $1250. should cover the expense of tie book, but, as mentioned, we might

consider some larger sum in order to meet your views if other conditions PT!e

favorable.

Very sincerely yours,

17-6 



EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

H: E. HAYES, MANAGER.

Dr. D. O. Gilman,

Johns F,opkins Univ.,

Baltimore, Md.

D. APPLETON & COMPANY.

PUBLISHERS,

72 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK.

22nd Dec. 1898.

Dear Sir:—

As time is ettin f somewhat of an important element in our

preliminary preparations for ths issue of the Geographical Series, we are

constrained to make another inouiry to know if you feel disposnd to under—

take the rreParation of the took on "North America" when your leisure will

Psrmit? We thouoht possibly that our letter of the 7th of tecember may

have failed to reach you. If a little more time is reouired to enable you

to come to ?. final decision, we prefer to wait in the bore that you may see

Your way to accept our Propo3ition.

Thankino you for your courteous considration of the matter heretofore,

we be to remain,

Very truly yours,

Al f ell ...eV
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ratlicr than from that of latitude tl.nd icrizitude. -*Lion to
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mesureo* Tho mzlvs can bo arranged to sho,4 where the formatiol.a ero, out,

and where they two eovered by later foruations* Oroas-seotions will be

civen*

?.Aivcr $/ztent:. t:,c, lie of the chief water.partinca. The details

r,.ticnal on the tdo that the rivers are

u..tually older than the hillso, cror ovinootions of Tiver.nh=ne13 nom

z,mx,1/41,;14.

3* (4pa* The 4ind systew, with their seasonal variations. Extreme or

equable climate correlatod with winds an .-icrt. =Trento* Rin..ftll ocrro-

1:;ted with ?rovalent winds, and position cf r;ountains* General cliTyltic

17mArince3 az influencinz forms of civIliaation* Probable .re...historie

dtr1l.JutiQn c2 vegetation as it would be without cuiti-

vation*

0, Entr cf  -c„)notio cr b neal, -

ooLled to eoonomia oT diroIt relation of an to envimnment. (a) Di.Jtrib-

ution lancuazes; (b) distribution of lon:z. 6nd broad ble;.1ds, dark and

1. ihhqrir.1; (o) diettribtir,,n of rincrobn-m:74 (d) divioicnz

az; f,widencle of Llode of sottle4ent &O.

1C• r Toorh. (a) Agriculture-- distributimi

cf;' .;,;i=ltural markets; (b) Jouretaa of. * power ", i.e.,

win, ::(u trial ,ii"Wil(10J, a determlued by

4,tor..f,U1J, _

11. Lino o of (*;:::;4ni,.. i:n -And 2
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41..aoce,4,.. 1iii 4th the diri'orent nrAur:-.q distriats
of tho region, tm,to;:, ,,rimarily from the voint of view of oonounicryticns
and settlements, but ec)rreiatillig p1iysiea1 foatures and oharaotori3tics
aireadl tm ,toa in o rlier trtct book. The koj iULight to the coon
oio 1. chinery working on phy3ix%1 be.a.rinea, cr the e:,!ncr.zie physiology
as dotormined by the physierA antomy, .c.,3 1.43ation ahc,uld be constantly
inter-woven 4itlz des,rion. The islotroolis might for= the toi-,ic of the'
firct or iztot of this r,roup ot ehavtors.

.0,001.1rap1 .. The ehysio,1 and coonomie facts re-considered frttf.
the pcint ci vt t11,1,z; c,cirtunitie;:.1 for .,:ttack and defence are oonstant
in their „Itin, vn intioe of i4F.loc, and are on the faltcrs wh1,
c;n:Ar.pic;n vz,41;.1

13. Th:-. regicn under diz;cuselc.n ro-an4idered rt of the wcr1d

i.e., elven -cdorn t,LiJ:4;r41-,11s, &e, o.eh cre?1,-, entroLcnn,
Paris, Berlin, 146 York is aireeiably an:acted by distant ‹,,anditioLl;
and changes, and must, thomfore, be thcAlEht or e.1; a 1 -xt or the orid

c„L' c,rganiaed hunv.tnity. Hero 4culd ideas

aJt. oe;x7ore2-i nd ç1itij re1ationo.

Tho att;vo i based on the oonsideration of one of the twelve

rozic,n3 into *Joh the ymrld is diviJj gor the purpc4m or our „Krios. It

assontia1 that the skeleton zhould not be too obvious, and that -hc
books aheuld be roAabie mi1 aJ 1-,.:).ri:od by cr ;nd ders,;(7,1tive.
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The maps Ali bo numorous. Thor wal he drawn 7.nd ITintod, in colour ty

LT. J.G.Bartholomou, who has abundant data on most subjeststs i4a3h XX

will Lo si-plo and .:A11 ir '1 tho expreacion a =re doninant

Jhould bc indicated by the authcr• There will Isc be diagracz in

thc,% lrcor ido zhould bo twico 04ixeaaed,
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MESSRS. D. APPLUON & COMPANY have Pleasure in calling attention to this

Preliminary announcement of a new scheme of Geographical Books to be edite
d

by Mr. F. Mackinder.

These volumes will form

A NEW GPOGRAPBICAL

Treated upon the basis indicated in the following note by Mr. Mackinder
.

"It is proposed to issue a series of twelve small volumes, each des—

criptive of a great natural region, the whole to give a complete accou
nt of

the world, more especially as the field of human activity.

The series is intended for reading rather than for reference, a
nd will

stand far away, on the one hand, from the monumental work of Ee
clus, and on

the other, from the ordinary text—book, gazetteer ana compendium.

In ,their presentation of the facts, the authors will study ab
ove all

thins perspective, and will seek to convey riot proportio
ns rather than

statistical accuracy. Facts will not be presented merely as facts, but

always in their causal or graphic relations. Thus, each volume will give

a succession of vivid ideas, to be grasped pictorially and to
 remain in the

memory. The reader will be led to visualize a great relief—model in 
olour,

with its seas and its lands, its uplands and its lowlands,
 its rivers and

their valleys, its forests and deserts, and its seasonal change
s. Above all,

he will think of it as the stage of human action, and will re
alize the rela—

tions of man—and especially of his economic and politic
al oroanIzations—to

the grand features of physical gengraphy.

;ach book may consist of three parts : an introduction dealing; with the

region as a whole: descriptions of the several sub—regions (natural rathe
r

than political, where the latter are arbitrar):
 and a conclusion re—setting

the whole in .the light gained from the study o
f relative detail.

Such a series should aPpeal to teachers, and to 
the more intelligent of

newspaper readers, tourists, and merchants. The teacher would find suggest-

ions for salient Points in his teaching: the n
ewspaper reader would learn the

Persistent factors which condition passing event
s: the tourist would grasp the

real working of a community visited, and not merel
y its curiosities and

antiouities: and the merchant would realise the va
ried circumstances of his

markets

Tach.voTume will contain maps and pictures, to illus
trate the text, and

not merely to decorate it.

Where Possible, the books will be written from the point of view of the

region described, and every effort will be made to avoid bias, patriotic or

other.'
II
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1. Britain and the Atlantic, by Vackinder.

2. Scandinavia and rtic, by Sir C. Markham.

S. The Romance Countries and Barbary, by Reclus

4. Central i'ur ope, by Prof. Partsch of Breslan.

5. Africa, by Dr. Scott Keltie.

6. The. Levant Countries and persia, by Booarth of Oxford and Athens.

7. Russia, by Prince KraDotkin.

8. India, by Sir Bunoerford Troldich.

9. Australasia and Antartica, by Dr. B. O. Forbes.

10. 67^744:1744=1.14
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